Abstract. This paper describes the use of a methodology for value stream mapping and analysis of Manufacturing Engineering New Product Introduction processes. The applicability and usefulness of the technique to process improvement in this domain is explored in a case study where the production system for a new component part is planned and proven. This analysis enables an improvement strategy for the Manufacturing Engineering process to be successfully outlined.
Introduction
Understanding current state conditions is the essential first step taken in any business seeking to improve how it performs its core processes. Successful process improvement strategies rely on acquiring rich, quantitative measures of the current state. The importance of such understanding is demonstrated in the measure and analysis phases of the widely used DMAIC (Define-Measure-Analysis-ImproveControl) model for processes improvement. Value stream mapping and analysis methodologies are well established tools for process improvement in physical manufacturing processes [12, 14] . This paper describes the use of the value stream analysis to a novel area of the enterprise value chain: the transactional processes of Manufacturing Engineering New Product Introduction (NPI). A case study was carried out at a large aerospace manufacturer where Manufacturing Engineering (ME) performs a key role in developing and delivering the production system for the products and components developed by Design Engineering [13] . Value stream analysis methodology has recently been successfully applied to assist improvement efforts in the Design Engineering processes of this manufacturer [5] . The broader extension of the methodology as a standard for value stream analysis in transactional processes is explored here. Manufacturing Engineering can be understood as an information driven, transactional process aimed at creating physical production systems. This case study considers the processes associated with planning the production system for a particular component part. The complex geometry requires multiple manufacturing methods (for confidentiality these are identified as Method X and Method Y). The value proposition of Manufacturing Engineering is defining quality solutions to achieve design intent at required levels of cost and lead time. Lead times for physically creating all parts of the production system are a significant feature of the transactional process. A value orientated Manufacturing Engineering NPI process is one that can arrive at quality definitions of the method more quickly to enable rapid introduction of new products to market.
Related Literature
Techniques for evaluating value and waste in product development as a critical step toward improvement in information driven processes are emerging in literature [1] [2] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Parallels are drawn between the information products of product development and physical process products, and lean principles are extended across both domains [6, 10] . The concept of "value" in product development processes has been matured in a number of applications and remains consistent with user orientated definition of value in physical process domains [2, 6-8, 10, 12, 14] . "Waste" is also considered. Information that waits in queues for the next processing activity is equated with physical inventory queues in machining systems [11] . The "aspects" of value are further developed to stipulate those that define the product and production system and eliminate risk to the contrary. Tasks enabling value-add tasks to proceed (documentation) and those that are non-value adding (facilitating communication) are additionally proposed [4, 9] .
A move towards a standard method for value stream analysis in the transactional product development process domain is evident [5, 9] . Two main areas of investigation are the metrics that are relevant for describing the transactional process flow, and the approach to visually map or represent that flow. Wasted time is advocated as a key improvement focus for lean product development [11] . To that end, the proportion of wasted time present in the lead (or elapsed) time for an activity is explored by distinguishing cycle (pure processing) time from waiting time (delays and interruptions). Furthermore, cycle time is decomposed into components of manual or automated time to indicate the degree of effort personally required from engineers to complete the process. The description of the value stream is completed by activities attributes which include the system tool used, those responsible and the inputs and output associated with each activity including format (the information flow) [5, 9] . Visual representation and mapping of the process flow is associated with the analysis approach. A Value Stream Analysis of Manufacturing Engineering New Product Introduction Processes 3 standard format that combines all the relevant information for value stream analysis in a singular representation has emerged [5] . The process flow is presented in "activity boxes" named with a suitable description and accompanied by the attribute details and "data-boxes" containing the metrics noted above. Information flows between activities are represented by arrows and the "castle-wall" details respective iteration timelines. Crucially this approach is not yet applied to the Manufacturing Engineering transactional process domain [5] .
Method
Data collection was carried out in three phases. In phase one the case study project was identified with the key stakeholder, the NPI lead in the relevant business area. The problem was bounded to a specific component example from a recent development project. A two hour workshop was conducted with input from a range of cross-functional representatives who were identified by the key stakeholder as relevant participants in the NPI process. The output was a high level map of 25 activities and information flows which was used to identify the boundaries of the end-to-end process. Post-it ® notes were adopted as a flexible, interactive means of obtaining the depiction of this flow. This was later distributed among attendees and other stakeholders to obtain correction comments. The second phase consisted of a five day schedule of individual interviews with engineers. The initial map was used as a framework for developing a detailed map of the actual NPI process flow. The map was subject to numerous revisions as the data collection interviews continued. In its final version this map documented 107 activities and the information flows between them in a Role-Activity format [5] . The process map was presented in a one hour cross-functional workshop for validation. The final (five day) phase identified the key value stream for analysis during a workshop review of the detailed map with the main stakeholders. Further interviews were carried out and value stream metrics collected. A value stream map depiction was created and included activities and iterations identified in the detailed process flow map, along with the value stream metrics and time lines to indicate the specific activities that are revised in iteration loops. The final deliverable was the value stream mapping and metrics analysis and was presented to the key stakeholder for review and identification of future state improvement actions. All process flow and value stream map depictions were created in Microsoft Visio graphics software.
The main information source was the engineers who participated in the component NPI processes. These ranged from engineers with direct involvement in the activities to those at a business level of project management. Individual semistructured interviews conducted by the researcher were of approximately onehour"s length each and were recorded by note taking, Dictaphone and transcripts. The question set was developed in line with the value stream metrics concepts discussed above [5] and piloted to verify comprehension and the recording technique. The first section of the question set defined an Activity Description as experienced by the interviewee (Table 1) . This was structured around the SupplierInput-Process-Output-Customer (SIPOC) model in order to capture the information flow [3] . Capturing the system used in the activity considers the significant role computer aided design and manufacturing (CAD/CAM) now plays in engineering processes. The second section captured data consistent with the value stream metrics. Validation was achieved by corroboration with project planning literature and presentation of findings at workshops. A total of 11 interviews (excluding short sense-making conversations) and three workshops were completed.
Findings

Description of the Value Stream
Manufacturing Method X consists of stages of operations in which a sequence of tools forms simple material geometry into a shape approaching the complexity of the design intent. Manufacturing Method Y finishes the component made in Method X to a state that matches the design intent. Planning for Method X occurs simultaneously with Design Engineering processes and planning for Manufacturing Method Y uses certain of its definitions and physical parts to complete. As an intermediate process, planning of Method X has the potential to delay downstream processes and is compelled to complete within shorter lead times. The planning process uses a number of iterations that are a challenge to reducing lead time. Certain component geometry that is critical to the performance of the complete product is formed in the method. Physical trials (typically a total of three) are used to determine all aspects of tool geometry that influence the creation of a quality part that matches the design intent. It is for these reasons that a lean planning process for Manufacturing Method X is desirable and analysis was applied here.
The value stream map (Figure 1 ) depicts the particular value stream for planning Method X (including 25 activity steps) and begins with the first release of the component design model. Also recorded are the CAD/CAM systems used in defining the method. These include the company standard system used and a number of specialist alternatives. The final, intermediate and first stages are derived from the design model in a sequence that is the reverse of the production method. These definitions consist of the part shape expected at the end of each stage and the tool geometry to form it. All are created as CAD models. The final shape definition is evaluated for approval by the laboratory authority. Using the 
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Metrics values are for each discreet activity Once acceptable, both part shape and tool geometry is described in technical drawings. Where necessary these are used to order tools and raw material in the external supply chain. Numerical Control (NC) and Coordinate Measurement Machine (CMM) sequences are generated from the models to drive in-house manufacture of tools and the inspection of parts. Upon availability of the material and tools, Method X is trialled, and CMM inspection conducted at each stage. Inspection measurements inform alteration requirements to ensure the part conforms to required geometry. These iteration loops are both transactional (reengineering the tool design and NC sequence) and physical (re-manufacturing).
The value stream ends with submission of parts for inspection by the laboratory.
Value Stream Analysis
The value proposition was agreed with the key stakeholder to be that "a production process may be defined within manufacturing and inspection capability that captures the design intent of the component." At a high level of analysis the value add activity was calculated as almost 94% of the value stream"s total lead time ( Figure 2) . The activities for stage definition (tool and part model creation and NC sequences) are directly value adding, as are the simulation and physical trials. These reduce the risk that the method will not create the required geometry. Activities enabling value adding examples include creating drawings that are formal definition of the planning, or model creation tasks begun in one CAD system prior to completion in another. Converting the format of the models is classed a non-value add activity and is associated with transportation waste although this claims an insignificant amount of the total lead time. However detailed analysis of the time metrics collected for each activity reveals the waiting time hazards that exist within the value adding activities. Total cycle time is less than half of the total value stream while "waiting" accounts for 55% of the critical path. Waiting is particularly evident in method trials (30% of the total value stream). The reason attributed for this is accessing production equipment that is shared with full scale production. A wait for external supplies of material and tool items is also approximately 20% of the value stream. A wait for approvals is also evident. These are the key findings influencing future state process improvement. 
Discussion
The usefulness of the value stream analysis and the metrics collected is verified by the ability of stakeholders to identify process improvement opportunities. The value stream mapping presented the process for planning Method X in a manner that is distinguished from wider Manufacturing Engineering process flow and allowed analysis in terms of constituent activities. The value adding, enabler and non-value adding tasks were identified in this value stream. Although made in a manner that was consistent with that established literature [9] and validated with the key stakeholder, this identification remains reliant on the analyst"s interpretation. The activity metrics offered a more detailed and quantifiable level of analysis of the value stream that revealed the interaction of wastes with the value adding tasks. In particular the metrics revealed the areas of waiting that occur in the value adding planning process. A rapid process for defining a proven production process enhances the flexibility of NPI. Removing waiting wastes from the total lead time represents the obvious and quantifiable improvement targets. An outline of approaches to address this includes a better upfront planning process for securing both production equipment access and laboratory resource availability for evaluations. More advanced solutions will reduce the dependency on physical iterations with an enhanced virtual simulation capability. Iteration lead times here are notably shorter. An additional Pareto chart, populated by each activity, was considered by the stakeholder to be a powerful representation of the greatest lead time and waiting time contributors in the value stream. In this way the data is used to inform priority improvement strategies Insights gained from this analysis are dependent on the quality of the original data. A detailed end-to-end map of the process that documents information flow and systems used to complete the identifiable engineering activities was necessary for initial comprehension of how value is added in the process. No such map preexisted for this case to use. It was created predominantly from the experiences of the engineers elicited from the interviews. Capturing all necessary opinion is important to the integrity of the results. For this, the support of the key stakeholder was crucial. Not only did this elicit the support needed within the business (access to engineers) but it also aided the ultimate verification that was required.
Conclusions and Future Work
A value stream analysis methodology has been applied in an investigation of the current state transactional processes of Manufacturing Engineering. The planning work associated with a specific production method served as the case study. The success of the approach is measured by the ability of the stakeholders to outline performance improvement targets. The process flow and value stream maps document an accurate end-to-end description of the actual current state process. This effort satisfies the measure and analysis phases of the DMAIC model of process improvement and enabled a number of measurable improvement opportunities to be outlined. Further work is necessary to define an accurate description of the future state. However, this case study has served to explore and illustrate the applicability of value stream analysis to the Manufacturing Engineering domain and this is the contribution made by this work.
